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wasn't making huge sums. 50 I suggested that the other
partners aim to bill half of what I bill and I would lower
my billing and we would all do better. They didn't like
that and thought I had a bad attitude, so I left and literally
hung out my own shingle. I am still in business 24 years
later, and they aren't."
Weinberg took out a line of credit, rented space from a
law :firm outside ofWashington, D.C. and hired a woman
with one year of law school under her belt to be his
secretary, paralegal and office manager. Within three years
he had outgrown the space and hired more help, eventually
taking on a partner.
"Word ojmouth is really the way to
build apractice. I was going to
charitable euents, potluck dinners
andJust cal/ing everyone I knew and
askingfor help. And it worked
s»
-Kenneth Cera, '85
"I love of our partner meetings," Weinberg says. "We go
somewhere fun, have drinks and talk things over."
Fun partner meetings, or rather, a strong dislike of large,
bureaucratic and acrimonious partner meetings, has
motivated more than one Law School grad to break out
and start a new :firmo Susan Anderson Wise, Class of 1974,
began working with her farhcr-in-law, Chicago alum
George Wise (Class of 1948) right out oflaw school in
Long Beach, California. After a couple of years, he created
a new firm, and in the mid '80s she became a partner. In
2000, the :firm broke up again, and she and several other
partners formed a new :firm, Wise, Pearce, Yocis and Smith.
"The breakup wasn't about clients, as each attorney had
his own roster," Wise explains. "Ir was more philosophical,
it was about how the :firm was going to operate, the kinds
of clients it would take on and how things would work
administratively.
]effrey Warren, Class of 1972, has started :firms three
times in Chicago since graduating from the Law School for
reasons similar to Wise's. However despite all the changes
his career has taken, he has actually been working with the
same group of lawyers since Richard Burke, Class of 1958,
hired him after graduation.
"All of the changes realIy occurred over how we wanted
the :firm to be run," Warren says. "These weren't acrimonious
break ups, it was more about the kind of clients we wanted
to take on, how compensation would work and how the
:firm would operate. For example, the people I work with
have always had a very entrepreneurial spirit, and we
would therefore take on entrepreneurial clients. During
one of our incarnations we were working with attorneys
who had always worked with established, large companies
and they were uncomfortable with clients who were
building new businesses. Ir just wasn't a good :fit. 50 we
took our clients and they took theirs."
Of course, it is not just partner meetings that lead attorneys
to start their own :firms. Kenneth Cera, Class of 1985,
found that dealing with partners at alI in a big :firm was
simply not for him.
"It was too political, dealing with alI the partners,"
Cera says. "Besides, I wanted my own business. I wanted
to dress the way I wanted, take on the clients I wanted, bilI
thc way I wanted - and give discounts if I wanted - while
dealing with only one partner."
Cera took out a $50,000 line of credit in 1990, rented
an office in San Francisco with his partner and hired an
office manager.
"I remember being very nervous, I was putting stuff on
my credit cards to set up the office," Cera notes. "I was
nervous, even though I had brought over a few clients
from the old tirm. But within six months I had gotten one
big case and I was so busy I actualIy had to hire another
lawyer. Things were going welI, I was paying off the loan,
and I knew we were going to succeed."
But other entrepreneurial Chicago alums started out
with no clients at alI from which to build their practices.
Neil Wilkof, Class of 1980, had practiced in Cleveland for
four-and-a-half years before he and his family moved to Israel
at the end of 1984. Israel, like many European countries,
requires its at�orneys to complete and apprenticeship of sorts
calIed an Article of Clerkship in order to become licensed.
After completing his training, Wilkof worked at a smalI
:firm specializing in intelIectual property issues, spent time
writing his text, Trademark Licensing, and did some teaching
in the United States. In 1994 he set up his own office.
"When I set up I had no clients, just a lot of hope,"
Wilkof explains. "I went into terrible debt, renting my
office and buying equipment, and I had four kids at the
time. From an objective point of view, this was not a
rational decision. Whaťs more, clients don't pay you when
you start the work, so I learned that you have to be really,
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really nice to your bankers. But I also learned that I had to
change my personality. I had never been outgoing, But I
had to network, I had to go to meetings and conferences
and meet people and get them to give me business. And I
learned a lot about how networking really works, because
two years after I started my practice 80 to 90 percent of
my clients were people I had never had contact with before,
they just came through the network and they come from
around the world."
Cera, whose practice now also has an office in New York,
agrees that networking is the key to growing a new practice.
"Word of mouth is really the way to build a practice," he says.
'7 kept in touch with every
lawyer I knew at thefirms I had
worked at. At thispoint, alf oj
my business has comefrom
word-ofmouth networking, and
it is growing steadily.
"
-Paul Niehaus, '97
"I was going to charitable events, poduck dinners and just
calling everyone I knew and asking for help. And it worked."
Like Wilkof, Paul Niehaus, Class of 1997, also hung out
his shingle with virtually no clients. After spending eight
years working for a big firm, Niehaus grew tired of working
on the same narrow aspect of securities law and wanted
the opportunity to learn and work in other areas.
"I had zero clients when I got started," Niehaus notes.
"I had been wanting to start my own business for a while,
and I would sit around looking for ideas - could I make
donuts? Could I manufacture something? And then one
day I had this aha moment and realized that I was an
attorney wirh a degree from the University of Chicago,and I could start a business with that "
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with every lawyer I knew at the firms I had worked at.
I make sure that I have lunch with someone at a firm at
least once a week, that way my name is in their heads
when they need someone to handle something for the
firmo At this point, all of my business has come from
word-of-rnouth networking, and it is growing steadily."
Niehaus, like his other shingle-hanging compatriots,
also agrees that being nice to your banker is an essential
part of opening a new firmo But in his case, it is easy,
because his wife is his banker.
"I don't even know if I could do what I am doing without
her job, because she has the medical insurance and the
benefits we need to raise our family," Niehaus says. ''And
we went into this together. I took a year, and after that we
sat down and realized that the business is still growing, so I
am continuing."
But the importance of banking and networking are not
the only asset these Law School grads agree upon. They
universally believe that the education they received at the
University of Chicago and the reputation it carries with it
made their success possible.
"The credentials make all the difference," Cera notes.
"Because even after all this time, I still get asked where I
went to law school, and when you are the small firm facing
a big firm across the table, you get a lot of respect when
you say that you went to the University of Chicago."
Still, there are some changes that these entrepreneurs
would like to see in the Law School.
"Obviously the Law School will never become a trade
school, and we wouldn't want it to," Niehaus comments.
"But wouldn't it be useful to have a third-year class on
practicallawyering? Ir could cover a variety of aspects, each
for a week at a time. Ir could cover civil procedure for a
week, which you learn your first year but you don't really
have the structures in your brain to retain it. But if you
reviewed it in your third year it would absolutely stick.
And you could spend a week on writing briefs, a week on
networking, there are all kinds of possibilities."
And then, as Weinberg put it, "Chicago grads wouldn't
have to spend 35 years learning the tricks of the trade
through trial and error. They would go out into the world
with that kind ofpractical knowledge to add to the wonderful
intellectual training they already get at the Law School."
Still, the attorneys in this article feel their Chicago
training and education is invaluable. "I knew that I had
the best training," Wise says. ''And that gaye me confidence,
because I knew that I could take on whatever kind of
challenge came up."
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